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Steps in P sychometric Analyses and Criteria for Acceptance of a Measure

In Meth~ds Working Paper # 98 .8 we described the goa ls and methodo logy of tlse pi lot study used to

e~mine tvvelve a priori measures of mother-child relations . In the present working paper we describe the

psychometric analyses used to assess and then revise the a prior measures . We also describe the final set of nin e

recommended measures .

We established a set of criteria and decision rules for the assessment of the measures . The following

proeedures were followed : (1) Cronbach's alphas were computed for each a priori measure, both for the full sample

and among raeiaUethnic and neighborhood subgroups . A cuto£f of .50 for the full sample and at least S of the 6

subgroups was considered adequate . (2j Items fram each a priori measure were submitted to principal axis

factoring . If the items all laaded on only one factor, ar if they all had loadings of at least .30 on the first factor, they

were considered to measure a sir~gle concept . (3) Any items which failed either of the first two tests were deleted

from the measure, and aiphas and fac#or analyses were recalculated . (4) A 65 item factor analysis, using i#ems from

aA the a priori measures except those from the Discipline measure, was run . The results were used to suggest

alternative groupings of items, and to provide a basis for reaching decisions about a priori measures with marginal

results from alphas and single-measure factor analyses . (5) In some cases, response options were rescaled, in order

to correct for skewed distributions or ta ensure a common range across items in a measure . (6) Final scores were

calculated for each measure using d~e mean of the indi~idual items, for respondents with 25% ar fewer of the

individual items missing .

1'Ttte work reported on in this paper was completed as part af NICHD grant No . ROi HD3105fi. The pilot study that provided the
data for the analyses reported on here was conducted by the Institute far Survey Research at Temple University. The authors are
grateful to Kathryn Tvut and Tamara Halie for feedback on this paper .



Psychometric Analyses ofA Priori Mea sures

Below, we list the items of each of the twelve a priori zn~asures and detail the psychome#ric analyses and

final recoinmendations for each measure . Items with numbet~ing beginning "R" are interviewer ratings, while all

others are maternai report items. The numbering noted for each item makes it possible to locate it in the instrument

itself (the interview in both English and Spanish is included in Appandix 98 .8B) .

Warmth

Items on A Priari Measure.

About how many times in the past month did you:

E la 1. Hug ar show physical affection to (Chil d)?

E l c 2. Tell (himlher) yau Iove (hitn/her}?

Dlf 3. Spend time with (Child) doing one of (his/her) favorite activities ?

E le 4. Taik with {hitt~lher} about things (he/she) is especially interested in?

E tf 5. Tel l (Chi ld) you appreciated something (he/she) did ?

R 4 6. D~d ino#her spontaneot~sly praise the child for (~iisl~ier) behaviar, helpfulness, looks ar other positive

qua lities ?

R 5 7. Did mother's voice convey pasitive feelings about the child ?

R 7 8. Did mother show physical affection when interacting with the child ?

Psychome tric Analyses. Tt~e eight "Wannth" items al l loaded onto a single factor and hald together with

an alpha in the full sample of .73 . The 65 item factor analysis, however, revealed that items Ele and Dlf separated

from t~e remaining six warmth items anto another factor which included a ll of the items from the "Household

Activities" measure and all six of th e mother-report items from "Child Centered Interaction ." These two items were

thus dropped ~om the "Warmth" measure . The remaining items still loaded onto a single factor and t~eid together

we ll with an overall alpha of .68 . The measure was renamed "Expression of AfFection" to more accurately reflect

the Fneaning of the remaining items .

The fma~ step for this measure was to adjus# individ~al variab le scoring so the entire measure could be set

on a single range. Ail six items were resca led to a 1 to 3 range . Items E l a, Elc, and Elf originally ranged from 1-5 .
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Due to ttigh skew on each of these variables, "never in the past month" ( 1 }, " less than once a week" (2), and "about

once a week" (3) were coilapsed and were recoded to equal 1 ; "several tirnes a week" (4) was recoded 2 ; and "every

day" {5) was recoded 3 . Interviewer rating items R4 and R7 were origina ily on a 0-2 scale . A value af one was

added to each category so they would nurnerically match other items. Finally, item R6 was ariginal ly a

dichotomous item. This variable was rescaled so ihat "voice did not convey positive feeling" (2) equaled 7 and

"voice conveyed positive feeling" {1) equaled 3 . The overal l alpha after rescaling was .66 with a ll items loading

onto a single factor . Mean scores were calculated for respondents with valid responses on at least five of the six

items .

Reeommendation for i~i nal Mea sure. The measure "~xpression ~f Affection" has six items, and a range

of one to three . Items and resgonse categories are listed in Appendix 98 .9A.

Listenine

Items on A Priori Measure .

How often is it true that :

K la 1 . When (Child) looks upset, you iry to get (him/her) to tallc about it .

K lb 4. You ask (]iim/her} not to express apuuons that you disagree with .

K] c 3. You look at the expression on (his/her) face to get a sense of how (he/s he) is doing or fee ling .

K ld 1. You ask (Child) to wait if you are busy and (he/she) wants to tell you so mething.

K le 5. You let (him/her) ask you as many questions as (he/she) wants about thi ugs (he/she) doesn't understand .

R 8 G. Did mother encourage the cl~ild to contribute to the conversation ?

Psychome tric Analyses. The six items originaliy intended to comprise the "Listening" measure were

analyzed . The full-sample alpha was .28 and it~ms loaded onta two separate factars (items klb and kld loaded

separately) . Due ta their fact~r loadings, items klb and kld were droppe$ from the rneasure . When the rernaining

four variables were analyzed, the resulting full-sample alp~a level was .40, with no subgroup alpha over .55 . Factor

analysis produced a single factor .

The three mother-rated items fro~n the ariginal "Lisiening" measure which hung together most strongly in

factor anaJysis were examined far content . The project team decided that these iterns did not reflect passive
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listening as much as eliciting informatio n fram the child and allowing the chi ld ta express him or herself`. W ith this

new construct in mind, items which had been dropped from the original "Warmth" rt~easure were added into the new

"Eliciting" measure . T'hese 2 items, dlf and ele, seemed to capture how the mother enc~uraged the child to express

him or herself, and thus fit in with the cancept of eliciting . Analyses of these 5 iterns showed a full-sample alpha of

.56 (subgroup alphas were aiso just below .60) with all items laading onto a single factor.

Na recoding of these items was necessary since all were scored on a 1-5 response scale . Mean scores were

ca lcuiated for all respondents with valid answers to a t least ~ of the 5 items .

Recommendation for Final Mea sure. 'I'he measure "Eliciting'° has five items, and a range of one to fve.

Items and response categories are iisted in Appendix 98 .9A .

D iscinline Hvpothetical s

Item s on A Priori Measure.

L1 1 . Imagine that you ask (Chilcl} to clean up a mess ( he/she) made or something (helshe) spilled, and

(he/she) doesn't do it. Which of the things on the card would you da? Yau can choose as many as apply .

L2 2. Imagine that after yo u ask (hirn/her) repeatedly (Child) still doesn't clean up the mess or spill . Which of

the tt~ings on the card would you do? You can choose as many as appty.

L3 3. Which of the things on the card would you do if (Child) hit a playmate for no reason?

L4 4 . Which of the things on the card would you do if later in the same day (Child) hit a playmate for no

reason again?

LS S. Which of the things on the card would you do if (Clvld) lied ta you about sornething important ?

L6 6. Which of the things on the card wauld you do if later in the same day (Child) lied to you abou t

samething important again?

L7 7. Which of the thixigs on the card would you do if (CMId) said, "I hate you" or swore during a tempe r

tantrum?

Scoring of re spon se categaries . This measure differed from previously used measures of discipline, i n

that it attempted to capture multiple styles of responding to misbehavior and response to repeat misbehaviar. The 1 4

ariginal response categories are Listed ~ere, with their categories after recoding :
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a. Ignore it or d~ nothing

b. L,et anoti~er adult handle it

c. Spank

d. Hit hard

e. Ta1k witlt chilt~ about the behavior

f. Make child feel guilry

g. Make child apalagize

h. Make child do something to correct the situat~on

I . Send chiid away to be alone

_~ not used

_~ not used

_> Harsh Punishment

_> Harsh Punishment

> Reasoning

-> not used

->Reasoning

=>Reasoning

_~ Punishment-Not HarSh

j. Take away a privilege, such as TV or allowance => Punishment-Not Harsh

k. Limit where child can go or who child can be with => Punishment-Mot Harsh

1 . Scold or ye11 at c1~l d

m. Threaten child

n. Make child do some extra work

_~ Harsh Punishment

_~ Harsh Puni s kunent

_> Punishment-Not Hars h

The original 14 categories were recoded into 3 more genera l theorerical categories, Harsh Punishment (1) ,

Punishment-Not Harsh (2), and Reasoning {3) . Since mothers could have chosen responses from more than one of

these categories, a hierarchy was created . Harsh Punishment was scored whenever it occurred. Fiuushment-Not

Harsh was scored when it occurred in the absence of Harsh Punishment, and Reasoning was scared only when it

occurred in the absence of botYi Harsh and Nat IIarsh Punishment. Thus, a mvther who reported both "g", make the

child apologize, and "n", make the child do axtra work, would be scored "2" (Punishment-Not Harsh), since this

scare overrides the Reasoning score . Due to the nature of the scoring system, the measure was renamed "Most

Reasoning Discipline Response" .

Psyehome tric Ana lyses . We decided to drop the single item (L7) which, while asked in parallel format to

the other six, did not have a rnatching item which repeated the misbehavior (see items L1 and L2, for example) . The

remaining 6 items had an alpt~a af .68 in the full sample. When submitted to factor analysis, the items loaded on one

factor, with laaaings ranging from .49 to .71 .
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Recommendafion for Final Measure, The rneasure "Reasoning Discipline" has six items, and a range af

one ta three . Items and response categories are listed in Appendix 98 .9A .

Mother School Interface

Item s on A Priori Mea sure.

How often in the past 12 months have you, yourself:

B 3a L Had a meeting with a teacher about a problem with how (C hild) was doing with schoolwork?

B 3b 2. Had a meeting with a teacher esr someone from (Ghild)'s school about any discipline or behavior

prablems {he/she) was ha~ing ?

B 3c 3. Had a meeting with one of (his/her} teachers when there was no problem?

B 3d 4. Attended a school event or performanoe put on by (Chiid)'s school ?

B 3e 5 . Observed activities in (~hild)'s dassroom?

B 3f 6. Volunteered your time far (hislher) school ?

D ln 7. How many times in the past month did yau supezvise ar k~elp {Child) with tlungs (he/she) was learning

in schoo l ?

Psychametric Analyses . The overall alpha of the a priori seven-item measure was .60, considered

borderline for acceptance . Items also broke inta two factors, with B3a and B3b fortning their awn factar . Tkiese two

items were then dropped. The remaining items, which reflect more positive, pro-active school invo lver►~ent resulted

in an overall alpha af .68 with a11 subgroups scoring above the .b0 cut-off. A l l five items also loaded onto a single

factor .

Some recodirig was required for all items #o have the same 1 -4 range . Items B3c, B3d, B3e, and B3f ar e

scored on their ~riginal scale of "never in the past 12 mont~s" {1), "l or 2 times" (2), "3 to 5 times" (3), and "6 or

mare times" (4} . The final item (Dln) was originally scaled from 1-5 . Af~er being reverse-coded, the two lowest

categories "never in the past month" and " less than once a week" were collapsed and now eyual i, "about once a

week" now equals 2, "several tim~s a week" now equals 3, and "every day" now equals 4 . Total scores were

calculated using the mean of responses for individual items . The overall alpha of the rescaled fve-item measure

was .67, and item loadings ranged from 36 to .76, with one factor .
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Recomm endateon for Final M easure. The measure "Mottier-School Interface" consists of five items

scored on a 1 to 4 scale . items and response categories are listed in Appendix 98 .9A .

Esaasure to the Outside World

I tems on A Priori Mea sure.

About hflw often in the past 1 2 months have you :

A 1 a 1 . Taken (C hild} to any type of musew~n, historical site or zoo?

A 1c 2. Taken (him/her) with you to a religious service ?

A 1e 3 . Taken (hixn/her) with you to visit yout friends or relatives?

A Fg 4. Taken (hixnlher} to a musical or theatrical perforn~ance?

A lh 5. Discussed news or current events with (hirn/her)?

R 2 6. Did mother introduce the interviewer by name?

R 3 7. Did mo tl~er explain anything to the child about the intervie~f?

Psychometric Analyses . Four attempts were made to xeconfigure this measure, but al l foux failed .

Initially, all a priori items were anatyzed. The xesulring alpha for tlae ful] sample was .32 with iterns loading onto

three separace factors . Next, the first five variables were recoded to be dichotomous (the two interviewer ratings

were aiready dichotamous) svch that "never in the past 12 months" was scored ~ and the remaining categories

(having done the activiry at all in the past 12 months) was scored 1 . The full sarnple alpha was still low ( .44) with

items still loading onto three separate factors .

At this paint, variable response frequencies were considered. Items Alc, Ale, and Alh were higher

frequency items than Ala and Alg . Thus, Alc, Ale, and Alh were recoded to be dichotomous, so "never in the

past 12 months" and "less than once a month" were scared 0 and "about once a month," "several kimes a month,"

and "once a wee4c ar more" were scored 1 . The two interviewer items were droppsd since they cleanly broke off in

the factor analysis . This revised measure's overall alpha was .40 and items loaded onto two separate factars . One

final attempt was made when item R3 was added back into the measure. Although all i#ems now loa ded onto a

single factor (although four items o~t of the six on ly loaded within the .30- .40 level), the overall alpha was only .35 .

Recommendation for Final Measur e . This measure was dropped, due to low a lphas .
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Household Aetiveties

Items on .4 ~'riori Measure .

About how many times in the past month did you :

D ic Wash ox fold clothes together?

D lg D~ dishes together?

D lb Go to the store tagettier?

D li Clean the house together?

D lk Build or re pair something together?

D lm Prepare food together?

Psychome tric Anal yses . A11 six "Household Activities" variab~es loaded onto a single factor and the fiill -

sample alpha was .73 . No recoding was needed because all items were on a 1-5 scale . Mean scores were calculated

for respondents with valid responses for at least 5 of the 6 items .

Recommendation for Final Mea sure. Based on the fu1165 item factor analysis, it was detertnined that

Joint Activities, a cambination o£ items fram Househo ld Activities and Child-Centered Interaction, would be used

instead, and this measure was dropped . See Child-Centered Interaction below for a more complete explanafion.

Child-Centered Interaction

It ems an A Priori Measure.

About how many times in the past month did you :

D la 1 . Look at books or read stories with (Cbild) ?

D ld 2. Work or play on a computer or play video games with (Child)?

D 1e 3. Play a board game or card game or do puzzles with (Chi ld} ?

D lh 4. Do arts and crafts together?

D lj 5. Play sports or outdaor activities or games together ?

D 11 6. Play pretend gaznes like dolls, house or cowboys with (Child) ?

R5 7. D id mother converse with the child, excluding scolding or suspicious cornments?

R 9 8. Did rnother answer the child's questions or requests verbally? (Coded no if no requests )
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Psyehome tric Analyses. All eight items originally inten ded for the "Child Centered Interaction" measure

were analyzed for consistency . Analy~es yie lded a fiill-sample alpha of .b7 with items loading onto two factors

(interviewer items RS and R9 separated from the remaining variables) .

Hawever, the 65-item exploratory factor analysis revealed one factor which grouped ai l maternal-report

items from the "Child Centered Interaction" measure and ail items from the "Household Activities" measur e

tagether . This factor, which we called "Joint Activities," drew from these two a priori measures and was tested as a

more parsimonious alternative to the two measures . Because of the large number of items in the pool which loaded

onto this factor, we decided to choose se~en which provided a balance between items mare frequent among girls

(some household activities were especially unequal between the genders) and items more frequent among boys (Iike

repaaring or building) . Analyses were rerun including only six items (Dlb, Dle, D1h, D1j, Dlk, Dlm) .

The full-sample alpha for the remaining six items is .71 with aIl items laading onto one factor . Total scores

were calculated using the mean of responses for individual measure items.

Recommendation for Final M easure . The measure "Joint Activities" has six items which range from one

to five. Items and response categories aze listed in Appendix 98 .9A .

Provision oF Stimulatin~ Materials

Items on A Priori Mea s ure .

VVe'd like to know about things you now have in your home that (Child) is actually allowed to use . Do you have in

your home :

G la 1. ArC supplies like scissors, paints, glue ar clay (Child) is allowed to use?

G lb 2. A VCR or video ~ames (Child) is allowed to use ?

G l c 3. A dictionarv, atias or encvclopedia (he/she) is allowed to use?

G ld 4. A computer (Chilc3) is allowed to use?

G le d5. A musical insirument, i ncluding a toy instrument, (he/she) is a~lowed to use?

G l f 6. A CD plaver, stereo, or tape nlayer (helshe) is al lowed to use?

G 2 7. About how many books does yaur (Chiid} have ?

Psychometr ic Aaalyses. First, itern G2 was rescored 0 if the chil d had less than i0 books and 1 if the
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child had 1~ or more books. Ana lyses of the seven items resulted in a full-sample alpha of .5 1 with items laading on

two factors .

When the factor pattems were examined, it was apparent that itexns Glc, Gld, and G2 consistently

segregated from the remaining iterns . Theoretical constructs were revised on the basis of the factor analysis,

spl itting the "Provision of Stimulating Materials" measure into two subscales . The first (G Ic, G ld, and G2) joine d

to create the "Textual Items" subscale, while Gia, Gle, Glb, and Glf formed the "Non-textual Items" subscale .

Although both of these subscales' items loaded onto a sing le factor, each had an overail alpha of .45, which is well

below the .60 cut-off.

A~er some discussion, it was agreed upon by the project team that the original version of the measure

wauld be retained . Due to tl~e content of the measure, high intercorrelaaons were not expected between individua .l

items. The teatn feft that "Stimulat~ng Materials" could f unction as an important predi~tor when used as an index, or

a surn of the number of items, rather than as a seale with strong psyc hometric properties such as a high alpha. Mean

scores were calculated for respondents ~cvith valid responses on at least 6 of the 7 items, so that total seores ranged

from 0 to 1, reflectiAg tt~e proportion of the 7 items available to ti~e chi ld .

Recomm endation for F inal Mea s ►~re, The measure "Pra~ision of Stimulating Materials" has seven items

and ranges from d to 1 . Items and response categories are listed in Appendix 98.9A .

Exuectat~ons af Resnonsibilitv

Items on A Priori Measure.? ~

How often is (Child) expected to . . .

H 1 1. Make the bed (helshe) sleeps in?

H 2 2. Fick up after (himself/k~~rsel~ ?

H 3 3 . Clean up after (his/her) own spills?

H 4 ~. Clean the room (he/she) sleegs in ?

2 In the pretest, we asked mathers not anly how often the child is expected to ao each of thase activities, but also "At what age
did you begin to expect (Child) to do this?" We hoped to develop a measure nf average age at which the child was expected to
assume responsibility for these daily tasks. Howeaet, the interviewers for the pretest reported that these further items were
difficult far mothers to answer and time cansuming. These items were dropped after the pretest, and not included in the pilot
study.
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H 5 5. Take a bath or shower on (his/her) own?

H 6 6. Watch or supervise younger siblings who live in the house when you are busy in another room?

Psychomet ric Analyses . Item H6 was immediately dropped from analysis of the "Expectatiuns of

ResponsibiZity" meast2re due to the large number of respondsnts (n=71) ~vho did not have younger children in the

house for i~he target ehild to watch . The remaining ~ive a priori items were analyzed yielding an overalZ alpha of .75

with all items loading onto a single factor. Subgroup alphas were also above the .60 cut-off.

Since all items for the "Expectations of Responsibility" measure were original ly scored on a 1-5 range, no

recoding was needed, Total scores were calculated using the mean af responses for individual measure items .

Re~ommendation for Fi na l Measure. The final measure consists of five iterns scored on a 1 to 5 range .

Items and response categories are lis#ed in Appendix 9$ .9A. It should be noted that al 1 of the items in this measure

come from the HOME-SF (as can be seen in Appendix 98 .9A, which notes eacb af the items used in the set of

recommended ~neasures that derive from the HOME-SF) . At the same time, the scoring differs fro~n that on the

HOM~-SF, in which these items do not forrn the bas is of a separate measure .

Decision Makin Q

Items on A Priori Mea sure.

In general, who decides. . .

I 1 1. What time {Child) goes to bed?

I 2 2. What time ( he/she) does homework?

13 3. What clothes (he/she} can wear (outside of sct~aol)?

I 4 4. Who (Chi1d) can play with ?

I 5 5, How much TV (helshe) can watch?

I 6 6. Which TV programs (helshe) can watch?

Psychomet r ic Analyses . Although the overali alpha for the a priori "Decision Making'° measure was

above the .64 cut-off {a~pha=.68) and al~ items load~d onto a single factor, one sub-group fell substanrialiy belorv #he

alpha cut-off. Afriean-Amerieans had an alpha of .53 . Even more problematic was the faet that African-Americans

from middle-income neighborhoods had an alpha of only .22 .
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In an attempt to diminish the disparity between the alpha of tk~.e middle-incume African-American subgroup

ar~d other alphas, items were scored on a 1 to 3 soale where "child a lone" (1) remained equal to 1 ; "mostly child"

(2), "child and parent together" (3}, and "mostly parent" (4) now equal to 2 ; and "parent alone" (5) now equal to 3 .

With these cut-offs, the extremes of allowing the child to make decisions comp letely independently (1) and not

allowing any input from the child when making decisions (3) retain independence whi le the tY~ree middle categories

collapse to re flect collaboration between parent and child (2) . This effort resulted in an overall alpha of .74 and

pulled all subgroups above the .60 cut-off except the middle-income African-Ameriean subgro up (alpha=.4 1 ) . Two

nnore attempts vvere made to recode the items so all subgroups would achieve alphas nearer .60 .

The second attempt at res~aling #he measure differed from the first in that "mostly parent" was moved frotn

category 2 to category 3 . This scoring system resulted in an overall a lpha of .61 (a substantial dxop from the

previaus alpha}, did not change the African-American frurn middle income neighi~ort~oods subgraup alplia ( .4 ~), and

caused three other subgroups to drop below the .60 alpha ct~t-aff.

A final cading attempt rescaled items to be dichotomous . It was believed that the categories of "mostly

parent" and "parent alone" shou ld remain together as an indicator of strong parenta l contra l . Thus, these two

categories combined to be scored a 1 while the remaining three categories "child alone," "mostly chi ld," and "child

and parent together" were collapsed and given a va lue of 0 . This scoring was unsuccessful, dropping thc overall

a lpha to .56 and leaving only 4 sub-groups above the .60 alpha cut-off.

Recommen cla tion for Final Measure. Finally, it svas decided to drop this measure, since the meaning of

the measure was guestionable among African-Americans from middle income neighbar hoods .

Monitor~ne

Items an A Priori Measure .

Different children need different amounts of supervision . Please tell me how often you know things like the

fo llowing. How often do you know :

J la 1 . Who (Child) is with when (he/she) is away from home {and not in schoo l ) ?

J lb 2. When to expect {Child) home when {he/she) is away from home (and not in school)?

J 1 c 3. Where (Child) is when (he/she) is away from home (and not in school} ?
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J ld 4. If {he/she) arrived back home when (he/she) was supposed to?

J le 5. How much TV (he/she} watches?

J lf 6. Which TV programs (lie/she) watches ?

J lg 7. What (hisllaer) hornework assign~nents are ?

Psychot ~netr~c Analyses . The seven a priori "Monitoring" items were ana .tyzed, yis lding a full sample

alpha of .73 with items breaking up into two factors (Jle, Jlf and Jlg Ioaded separately) . A lthough the alphas were

strong for both ful l-sample and subgroups, all items were severely skewed towards "always" knowic~g .

Item responses were recoded to accoUnt for the skew such that "almost never," "svmetimes," and "often"

were given a va lue of 0 and "a lmost always" and "always" were given a value af 1 . This dichotomous measure

resulted in a full-samp~e alpha of .67 with a l l items loading onto a single factor. However, Mexican Arnericans

living in middle income neighborhoods and W1ute Americans living in middle income neighborhoods did not have

any respanses 0 responses .

A final decision was made to correct for t t re extreme skew of the responses . This rime, the diehotomous

measure was created such that the first four response categories eq ua l 0 and "always" equals 1 . This break allowed

aIl groups to exhibit a fi~ ll range of responses . The overa l l alpha for this coding is .74 with all subgroup alphas

above .65 . Al l items also load onto a single factor . Composite measure scores were calculated using the mean of

responses for individual measure items .

Description of FYnal Measure . The final "Monitoring" measure has six items, and ranges from zero to

one . Iterns and response categories are listed iti Appendix 98 .9A .

R ca ial lE,thn ic Soc i alization

Items on A Priori Mea s w re .

(Note alternate wording for Mexican-American mothers on iterns Ml, M2 and M3 .)

How often zn the past 12 months have you :

A ld ] . Talked with (him/her) ahout how to get along with people whose background is different, for example,

because theix xace is different or they come from a different country ?

A lf 2 . And (Child) attended a speciai event having to do with the history or txaditions of your raciai ar ethnic
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group?

A li 3. Tallced with (Child) about the history or traditions of (his/lier) racial or cthnic group?

M 1 4. L7oes (Child) have any books, dolls, music, or toys that heip (him/her} learn more about (his/her) (race,

nationaiity or ethnic background/Mexican origin) ?

M 7 5. How many times have you talked with (Child} about what to do if (helshe) experiences or witnesses

racial or ethnic prejudice or discrimination?

How much do you agree or disagree with the folIowing statements ?

M 2 G. It is important for (Child) tv play with ~hildren (of different races, nationalities or ethnic

backgrounds/who are not of Mexican or Latin-American origin) .

M 3 7. It is nnportant for (Child) [o know the contributions (different races, nationalities, and ethnic

groups/both people who are and are not of Mexican origin) have made to tlus country.

Psychometric Analyses. The seven a priori "Ra.ciaUEthnic Socialization" items yielded a full-sampl e

alpha of .60 (subgroups alphas marginal) and ~oaded onto a sing~e factor. In an attempt to clarify the meaning of the

measure, items M2 and M3 were drapped. These items were dropped because they represented attitudes, while the

ather iterns measured behavior, and because they had the weakest factor loadings . When rerun with only five items,

ti~e "RaciaUEthnic Socializatian" measure had an oUeral l alpha of .6l with all items loading onto a single factor .

Subgroup alphas increased slightly as we l l, with the lowest alpha far a subgroup ai .56.

The fmal alteration to the measure was recoding items M1 and M7 so all variabies would be scored on the

same 1-5 range . Item M1 was originaIly a dichotomous item. Recodes were made such that "na" or "don't know/

not sure" aow equals 2 ana "yes" now equals 4 . item M7 was originally a 1-4 variable . Due ta the skew of

responses, the four eategories were first collapsed into three categories and then the three categories vaere scored as

one, three, and five . Thus, "never" was recoded to 1, "a few times"was recoded to 3, and "four to ten times" and

"more than ten times" were recoded to 5 . The overall alpha for the recoded measura is .59, and all iterns load on one

factor. Total scores zvere ca~culated using the mean of responses for inc~ividual measure items .

Recommendation for Final Measure. The final "RaciallEthnic Socialization" measure has five items,

and ranges frorn one to five . Items and response categories are listed in Appe~dix 98 .9A .
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Recommended Measures: Dyadic and Manageria l

The psychometric analyses resulted in a winnowing from 12 a priori measures ta 3 recommended

measures . It is important to note that the new measures build from the HOME-Short Form {our starting point for the

current measures development), and include selected items from the H~ME-Short Form . Scoring of response

options, however, general ly differs from the sc~ring of the HQME-Short Form . One measure, Expec#a#ions of

Responsib ility, is constructed completely from HOME-Short Form items, but is recommen ded as a distinct measure

to allow researchers interested in this conce pt to separate it from the overall home environtnent rating .

The nine recommended measures fall into two groupings, dyadic and managerial. The first grouping,

dyadic measures, includes Expression of Affection, Elieiting, Reasoning Discipline, and Jaint Actiuities . Eacl~ of

tl~ese focuses on interaction between the mother and child . The seeond grouping, managerial measrxres, includes

1vlonitoring, Mother-Schoo2 Interface, Provision of Stimulating Materials, Racial/ Ethnic Socia lization, and

Expectations of Responsibility . These measures focus on guidance and structuring provided by the mother. The

measures, their coustituent iteFns, and response categaries are provided in Appendix 98 .9A .
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Appeudix 9$ .9A

Survey Mease~ res of the Mother-Child Reiationship for Middle Childhood

Carrie L . Mariner, Martha J. Za s low, Chri s topher Botsko, Barbara Sugland ,
I~-i s tiu A. Moore, Marjarie L indner Gunnoe, Julie A. F loryan,

Kathryn Tou t, aad Tamara Halle

This appendiac contains the measures ar~d response categories created and recommended by ths Methods
Resaarch Team after con~ducting the pidot test of the a~riora measures described in Me2hads Working Paper # 98 .9.
Cross references are included to the HOME-SFfor overlapping items, and to the questionnaire used in the Survey of
M~thers and Children.
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Dyadic Meas ures

Ex ress ion oi Affec tion

This scale measures the frequency with which the mother expresses affection to t1~e child, using both
maternal report and i~nterviewer ratings . The three maternal report items ask the mothers abo ut expressing affection

physically and verbally, as well as stating appreciation for the child. The interviewers report on the occurrence of

spontaneous praise, positi~e feelings in t he mother's voice, and physical affectian during the interview. The six
items, each with a range from one to three, are averaged to create the total score . In the pilot sample of 304 families,

the factor loadings range from .48 to .78, when al ) items are forced on#o one factor, and the Cronbach's alpha is .66 .
Abo~t how many times in the gast mont h did you:
E 1a 1 . Hug or show pbysical affection to (Child)?
E lc 2. Tell (tum~her) you love ( hirxdher)?
E lf 3. Te ll (Child) you appreciated something (helshe) did ?

1=NEVER IN THE PAST M~NT H
1=LESS THAN ~NCE A WEEI~
I=ABOUT ONCE A WEEIC
2=SEVERAL TIMES A WEEK
3-EVERY DAY

R 4 4. Did mother spontaneously praise the chi ld for (his/her) behavior, helpfuIness, Iooks or other posirive

qualities?

1-DID NOT OBSERVE PRAISE
2~BSERVED 1 INSTANCE OF PRAISE
3~BSERVED 2 OR MORE INSTANCES OF PRAIS E

R 6 ~ 5 . Did mother's voice convey positive feelings about the child?

1=VOICE DID NOT CONVEY PQSITIVE FEEL ING
3=V~ICE CONVEYED POSITIVE FEELING

R 7 6. Did mother show physical affection when intecacting with the ck~ild?

1=DIU NOT OBSERVE ANY FHYSICAL AFFECTION
2~BSERVED 1 INSTANCE QF PHYSICAL AFFECTION
3=0BSERVED 2 OR MORE IN5TANCES OF PHYSICAL AFFECTION

E l i citin~

This sca le measures the frequency with which mothers encourage communication fram their children and
engage in those activities which their children prefer . All itetns are maternai report, and they include asking the child
to earptain when he/she is upset, checking the child's facial expression, aIlowing the child to ask questions, engaging
in the child's favorite activities, and fialking about the child 's interests . The five items, ranging from one to five, are

averaged to create the tota! scare . In the pilot sample of 304 families, factor loadings range from .52 to .6d on the
first factor, and Cronbach's alpha is .56 .

How often is it true that :
K la 1. When (Child) looks upset, you try to get (him/ her) to talk about it .
K lc 2. You look at the expression on (hislher) face to get a sense of how (he/she) is doing or feeling .
K le 3 . You let (him~~er) ask you as many questions as (hefshe} wants about things (he/she) c~oesn't understand .

1=ALMOST NEVER
2=S~METIMES
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3=0FTEN
4=ALMOST ALWAYS
S=ALWAY S

About how many times in the past month did you :
D lf 4. Spend time with (Child) doing one of (his/her) favorite ac tivities?
E le 5. Talk with {him/her) about things {he/she) is especia lly interested in?

1 =NEVER 1N THE PAST MONTH
2=LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK
3=ABOUT ONCE A WEEK
4-SEVERAL TIMES A WEEK
S =EVERY DAY
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Reason in~ Di sc iplin e

This scale was created from mothers' responses to six hypothetical misbehaviars, which they could choose
to respond to in as many as fourtsen ways . These disciplinary responses were tlxen grouped into three theoret~cally
based categories, reasoning (talk about it, make child apologize, make child do something to correct the situation),
moderate or not harsh punishment (time out, take away a privilege, ground, give extra work), and harsh punishtnent
(spank, hit, scold or yell, threaten) . Far each of the six items, a score of tlu~ee was assigned if the mother chose one

or more of the reasoning strategies, and none of the punishments . A score of two was assigned if the mother chose
one or more of the mod~rate punishments, and none of the harsh punishments . A scare of one was assigned if the
mother chose any of the harsh pwushments . Scores across the six hypothetical situations were then averaged . Note

that hypothetical situations ranged fram minor to more serious misbehaviors . There were three situalions (e .g., child
did X, Y, Z) with each situation repeated (cluld did X again) . This pertnits consideration of disciplinary strategy

when misbehavior recurs and maternal patience may be taxed . In the pilot samp le of 304 fami lies, Ioadings on the
first factar range from .49 to .71, and Cronbach 's alpha is .68 .

I'm going to read you different ways a child mi~ht misbehave. P2ease ima ine that (Child) did each of these, and
then tell me th~ letters nsxt to all of the things listed you would do .

L 1 1 . Itnagine that you ask (Child) to clean up a mess ( he/she) made or sometiung (he/she) spi l led, and
(heJshe) doesn't do it. Which of the things on the card would you do? You can choose as many as apply .

L 2 2. Imagine that after yau ask {him/her) repeated ly, (Ghild) still doesn't clean up the mess or spili . Which
of the things on the card would you do? You can choose as many as apply .

L 3 3. Which of the things on the card would you do if {Child) hit a playmate for no reason?
L 4 4. Which of the tlvngs on the card would you do if later in the same day (Child) hit a playm~ate for no

rea son again?
L 5 5. Which of the things on the card would you do if (Child) lied to you abaut somettaing important?
L 6 6. Which of the things on the card would you do if later in the same day (Child) lie d #o yo u about

something important again?
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(IGNORE IT OR DO NOTHING)
(I .ET ANO 'FHER ADULT HANDLE IT)
1 =5PANK
1=HIT HARD
3=TALK WITH CHILD ABOUT THE BEHAVIQR
(MAKE CHILD FEEL GUILTY )
3=MAKE CHILD AP~L~GI2E
3=MAKE CHILD DO SOM ETHING T~ CORRECT THE SITUATION
2=SEND CHILD AWAY TO BE ALO I~TE
2=TAKE AWAY A PRIVILEGE, SUCH AS TV OR ALLOWANCE
2=LIMIT WHERE CHILD GAN GO OR WHO CHILD CAN BE WITH
1 =SCOLD OR YELL AT CHILD
1=THREATEN GHILD
2=MAKE CHILD DQ SOME EXTRA WOR K

NpTE: Since rc~u]tiple options can be chosen, scaring is hierarchical. Code 3 is overridden by 2 or 1, and code 2 is
overridden by 1 .
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Joint Activities

Al l six items on tlus scale are based un rnaternal report, and measure the frequency of shared mother-child
activities . Items include going to the store, engaging in building or repairing activities, preparing food, daing arts
and crafts, playing outdoors, and playing games or puzzles . All items require both mother and child to participate in
the activity . We note that the focus here is on mutual engagement in potentially stimulating activities rather than on
the possession or use of stimulating materials (which are considered in a sepa rate scale, belaw). Furthermore, the
aetivities focused upon here do not require extensive or cost ly possessions in oz'der for mother and child to
participate in them. The six items range from one to five, and are averaged ta create a total score . In the pilo#
samp le of 304 families, all items ~oad on one factor, with loadings ranging from .S 1 to .75, with a Cronbach's alpha
of .7 1 .

About how many times in the past month did you :
D lb 1 . GQ to ti~e stare together?
D 1 e 2 . Play a board game or card game or do puzzles with (Child)?
D lh 3. Do arts and crafts with (Child)?

D lj 4 . Play sports or do outdoor acrivities ar games together?
D 1k 5. Bui ld or repair sometlvng together?
D lm 6. Prepare food togethex?

1=NEVER IN THE PAST MONTH
2=LESS 'I 'HAN 4NCE A WEEK
3=ABOUT QNCE A WEEK
4=SEVERAL TIMES A WEEK
S=EVERY DAY
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Manage r ial Measures

Mo t~e r -Schaol In terfa c e

This scale is the mean of fi~e items xneasuring the mother's involvement in the child's schooling . Items
include meeting with the teacher when the child is not having a pro b lem, attending school events, observing the
class, volunteering at school , and helping the child with schoolwork . The ~hoice of items was intended to cover
school invoive~ment apart from reactions Co problems at school . Scores on the five itetns range from ]{not in the
past 12 months) to 4( 6 or more tirnes in the past 12 months), a nd the five items are averaged to produce a total
score . In the pilot sample af 304 fa.milies, the items ]oad on one faotor, with ~oadings from 36 to .76, and
Cronbach's a lpha is .68 .

How often in the past 12 months have you, yourse l f:
B 3c 1 . Had a meeting with one of (his/her) teac hers when there was no problem?
B 3d 2. Attended a schoal event or performance put on by (Chi ld)'s school?
B 3e 3. Observed activities in (Cl~ild)'s classroom?
B 3f 4. Voiunteered yaur time for (hisllier) schoa l?

1=NEVER IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS
2=1 OR 2 TIMES
3=3 TO S TIME S
4=6 OR MORE TIMES

D ln 5. How ma,ny times in the past month did you supervise or help (Child) with things {he/she) was learning
in scho~] ?

1=NEVER IN THE PAST MONTH
1=LES6 THAN ONCE OR TWICE IN THE PAST MDNTH
2=ABOUT ONCE A WEEK
3=SEVER.AL TIMES A WEEK
4=EVERY DAY
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Provision of Stimulating Materials

This measure is an inaex of how many coguitively stirnulating materials the child has access to in the home
and is actually allowed to use or operate . The seven items ask if the family has, and the child is allowed to use, the
following : a dictionary, atlas or encyclopedia; a computer ; at least ten children's books; art supplies ; a musical

insirument; a VCR or video games ; and a CD, stereo or tape player . The index ranges from zero to one, representing
the proportion of these seven items available to the child . In factor analysis using the pilot sample of 3U4 families,
the items do not load together, splitting instead into two factoxs . Because it is not necessarily expected tt~at
possession and access to one of these items should be closely related to possession and use of others, we include this
as a recommended measure despite a Cronbach's alpha of .51, with the aim of assessing total number and access to
such materials .

We'd like to know about things you now have in your home that {Child) is actuai ly allowed tn use . Do you have

your home :
G la 1 . Art su~plies like scissors, paints, glue or clay (Child) is allowed to use?
G 1b 2. A VCR or video games (Child) is allowed to use ?
G lc 3. A dictionarv, atlas or encvclo~edia (he/she) is allowed to use?

G ld 4. A comvuter (Child) is al lowed to use?
G~a ~5 . A musical instrurnent, including a toy instruinent, (he/she} is aliowed to use?

G lf b. A CD p layer, stereo, or tape pla,}~er {he/she) is allowed to use?

O=NQ
1=YBS

G 2~ 7 . About how many books does (Child) have?

O=NONE
0=1 OR 2
0=3 TO 9
1=10 OR MORE
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Ex ecta tions ofRes onsib il it

These five questions ask mothers to report how often they expect their children to perform certain routine
household responsibilities . Topics include making the bed, picking up after self, cleaning up awn spills, cleaning
own room, and bathing self. Respanses ranged from almost never (1) to always (5) . The scale score reflects the
a~erage score an the five items . In the pilot sa~nple of 304 farnilies, a11 items load on one factor, with loadings
ranging from .38 to .97, and Cronbach's alpl~a is .75 .

As can be seen from the notations indicating that items derive from the H~ME-SF, this measure is
comprise d entirely ~f items derived from the HOME-SF . Yet we also note that in the H(~ME-SF these i tem s do not
form the basis of a separate measute . Instead, scores for these items are co~lapsed and incarporated into a larger
subscale .

Now I'd like to ask about things that mothers may or tnay not expect their children ta do on their own . How often is

(Child) expected to . . .

H 1 ~ l . Make the bed (he/she) sleeps in?
H 2 d 2 . Pick up after {tumse~f/herself} ?
H 3 ~ 3 . Clean up after (his/her) oum spills?
H 4 ~ 4 . Clean the roam (helshe} sleeps in?
H 5 ~ 5 . Take a bath or shower on {his/~er) own ?

1=ALMOST NEVER
2=SOMETIMES
3=0FTE N
4=ALMOST ALWAYS
S=ALWAYS
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Monitorin~

This measure consists of seven items conceming how much the mother l~ows about her child's activities .
Topics covered incIude the child's whereabouts, co mpanions, time of rehzrri after being away from home,
homework, and te l ev ision view ing. Responses range from almos t never knowing about these things ( 1 ) to always
laiowing (5). However, frequencies are highly skewed, with mothers responding at the h igh end. As a result, the
response categaries ar~ recoded so as to be dichotomous, with a score of one (1} indicating always knowing, and a11
other responses being scared as zero (fl) . When farced onto one factor, the seven items l~ave factor loadings ranging

from .34 tu .71 in the pilot samp le af 3Q4 families, and Cronbacl~'s alpha is .74 .

Different children need different amout~ts of supervision . Please t~ll me how often you lcnow things like the
following . How often do you laiow :
J l a 1. Who (Chittl} is with when (heishe) is away from home (and not in school)?
J Ib 2. When to expect (Child) home when (helshe) is away from home {and not in seh~oi}?
J lc 3. Where (Child) is when (he/she) is away from home (and not in school) ?
J ld 4. If (he/she) ara-ived back home when {he/she} was supposed to?
J le 5. How much TV {he/she) wa t ches?
7 lf 6. Which TV programs (helshe) watches?

If (Child} is in school :
J lg 7. What (his/k~er) hamewark assignments are?

O=ALMOST NEVBR
O=SOMETTMES
~OFTEN
O=ALMOST ALWAYS
1=ALWAYS
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Raciall Ethnic Socializa~io n

This scale consists o#'five items, including discussions about one's own race/ethnicity, discussions about
others' race/ethnicity, discussions about discrimination, ce lebrarions focusing on own race/ethnicity, and having toys
related ko own race/ethnicity . The items were p h rased ix~ such a way that they were appropriate for minority as we l l
as non-minority famil ies, and indeed there was l ittle missing data from any af the raciaUetk~zaic subgraups . The five
items were scoxed from nne to fi~e (one dichotamous item is actually scored two and four), and a total scare was
calcu lated by averaging the five items . In the pilot sample of 304 farniHes, factor loadings on the first factor range
from .48 to .78, and Cronbach's a lpha is .61 .

How often in the past 12 months have you . . .
A ld 1 . Talked with (him/her) about how to get along with people whose backgro und is different, for example,

because the~r race is different or they come from a different country?
A lf 2. And (Child) attended a special event having to do with tfae lvstory or traditions of your racial or ettu ► ic

group?
A li 3 . Talked with (Child} ahout the history or traditions of (his/her) racial or ethnic graup ?

1-NEVER IN THE PAST 12 MONTH
2=LE55 THAN ONCE A MONTH
3~ABOUT ONCE A MONTH
4=5EVERAL TIMES A MQNTH
5=0NCE A WEEK OR MORE

M 1

M 7

4. Does (Child) have any books, dolls, music, or toys that he lp (hixnTher) learn more about (hislher} {race,
nationality or ethnic backgzoundlMexican origi~}?

4=YES Note alternate wording to be used for Mexican-
2-N0 American mothers .
2=DON ' T KN~W/NOT SURE

5 . How many times have you ta lked with (Child) about what to do if (he/she) experiences or witnesses
racial ar e#}utic prejudice or discrimination ?

1=NEVER
3=A FEW TIMES
5-4 TO 10 TIMES
S=M~RE THAN 10 TIMES
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